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Address by The Honorable Justice Michael KIRBY,
),to a combined meeting of the Rotarians of the City of Tamworth,
,
at the R.S.L. Club Tamworth on 4th September 1998.
~ie:sidI3nt
fellow citizens.
resident Brian, Friends and·
and-fellow

'\',... I came to Tamworth tonight basically for three reasons. First of all, because
~s• has been mentioned, about ten years ago Colin Forrest was my associate

·;r

in,the Court of Appeal. I was President of the Court of Appeal. Now, Colin, like

~IS father,

Bill, is a shy, retiring, completely non pushy sort of a chap. He

never ever, as it were, put the weights on you. He would never say
Would
,.
!irhe time has come for you to deliver."
deliver," He would never try to force you after a
Heavy week in the court, in the midst of a most fearsome thunderstorm, to
.'bome to Tamworth. No way. No. That's not the Forrest manner. But Colin

waivering every so
?J'~sked me if I would come to Tamworth. I seemed to be waiverlng
.lIalltiV. Then Bill Forrest got on the telephone and the whole impasse was
t'~lightly.

·";olved. I just couldn't put up any resistance.

He should be employed for our

hnUlllrv solving all of the problems of the country because he is , shall we say,
.country
fffrresistible. So that was the first reason .

•.t('... The second reason you've heard. When I was a young articled clerk and
[then a young solicitor and barrister, I used to come to Tamworth quite often. I

"",m"mIJer.
~!ernember. They were good days. You'd finish the case. The barrister had to
do all the work. All you had to do was round up a couple of doctors .Then at the

having a
"'eM of the day, at the expense of your master solicitor, you would be haVing

i1:l~autifulI meal, just as we had tonight. And I remember, the meat was always
,~Vllonljerful
,wonderful in Tamworth. It was something special. Tamworth was a great place

. come on the circuit of the Compensation Court.
·'Jo.come

I loved it. And I am no

:'dillfer.ent
different tonight than I was in those days years ago. It's a wonderful thing to
in this magnificent
'pome back here to Tamworth and to be with fellow citizens In
little Beechcraft
}dty. Mind you, you turned on a terrible storm as I arrived. The iittle
: went all over the place. The thunder and lightning was a very dramatic re{:ientrance into Tamworth,. So thank you all very much.
mUCh.

And the third reason is because I think it oughtn't to be the case - if it be the
·'-case
,""
case·- that I am the first justice of the High Court of Australia to come to

'~'Tamworth

in office. I am sure plenty of them have come before office, like me ,

as practitioners in the courts here. And no doubt many of them have come
;aspractitioners
after office. But here I am tonight, a judge of the highest court in our country.
''''K2after

'.
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I have come to talk about really two things. First of all to talk to you a

about the High Court, on which I have the honour to serve.
Higl]
en secondly, something about a matter which is bigger even than the Hlgl:1
,Court, bigger than Australia, that ought to concern us all as citizens,namely the

which I have some little .involvement.. Now BilL.
BilL ..
;~;'8ul11aif Genome Project, in·
in,which
t";":~"oot seemed to be very worried about this. He seemed to think this might be
,,;;c,~Y~orrest

OS··:·"·..·!'i'::!:'

~1t;~\~~little too heavy going. But I can tell you, by the time 1I've
've finished what I've
to say tonight, I hope you will appreciate that it is something that all of us
(,~{1t';",~otto
r~s' hun"an
human beings, and as citizens of a free country, ought to know something
,~abOut. We ought to be generally aware of what's happening. So let's start
ttirst of all with the High Court.
~~,

,THE HIGH COURT- GUARDIAN OF THE CONSTITUTION.

~)As you have heard, I have served on the Court of Appeal of New South Wales
,.,.,ci;l"for a long time. That was when Colin Forrest was my associate. I served there

~~~Pfor thirteen

·",,:K'('.'

years. That is the busiest appelate court in the country.

;s,t~;'through a tremendous throughput of appeals.

It puts

You have to do about forty

ne",ent of them extempore. That means you hear the appeal and you've got to
"'percent
:'give your decision straight away. You give it "on the run". It 's a very very hard
. life, and very gruelling, and very testing. In my last year as President of the
!iGourt
.,',. Court of Appeal of New South Wales, I signed something of the order of three
'hundred
hundred and ninety opinions. So it's a big throughput court.
"

In the High Court you sign about eighty or ninety opinions during the year.

\:sut people ask me , "Well what's the difference between the thirteen years you
::.. ' served on the Court of Appeal and your time on the High Court?" Well I have
: to tell you, on the High Court, everything is hard. Everything is difficult. .I've

v: been a judge now for nearly 25 years. I'm one of the longest serving jUdges
judges in

Australia. There would
~3~!Australia.

only be about two or three with longer then twenty five

i~~~, years. And you'd think that after that time, you would find decisions relatively
,--·'t' ,"

;Yi§i!

easy - "water off the duck's back ".well it's not. In the High Court of Australia,
easy·

':~~\\;the
' ' 'S, the decisions are not only difficult but they're worrying.
:.'''l~'~·f-':

You're the end of the

',,", line. There's a certain comfort in having somebody above you who can fix it up
" if you make a mistake. But in the High Court of Australia, save for those

3
matterS which the Parliament can attend to and amend the law,

in many

matters, in particular constitutional matters, the High Court is now the end of
!:matters,
really try, the seven of
''the line. Privy Council appeals have gone. We have to reaily

i'us,, to get the right decisions.
decisions,
We are seven, as I said. The Chief Justice who's Chief Justice Gleeson,
whO was formerly the Chief Justice of New South Wales. There's one woman
Justice, Justice Mary Gaudron. And then there are five other justices. Our
.lives are in a sort of caravan, in a sense not entirely dissimilar to the lives of the
L'lives
politicans who go down to Canberra. We spend about fifty percent of our time
in Canberra. Those of us who live there, have chambers in Sydney as well.
"'in
. We come back to Sydney and do some of the work. there.

So It's
it's about fifty -

fifty. You spend about two weeks of each month listening to the cases. Then
all of the cases
you come back to Sydney and you write your decisions. And ail
· that come to the Court, only come with the special leave of the Court, except for
a small
smail number of constitutional cases that can go directly. That means that,
by definition, because they've had to go through a gateway of Special Leave,
they are all pretty difficult They are very evenly balanced cases, because
·. they've gone through two levels of appeal. And they're important cases. It's
· important that we have a court that makes the final decisions,
deCiSions', and that that
court is
In this I beg to
Is independent and is not subject to external influences. in
differ a little with what Allan Forrest said. The Court decides the cases on the
submissions it receives from the parties. That is as it ought to be. As I have
said, I have been a judge for twenty five years, and I think it is one of the most
. wonderful boasts of our country and it isn't true - you can take it from me , of
most countries, that in my twenty five years as a judge, in four different courts,
never once have I received a telephone call from a Minister, telling me how to
decide a case. Never once have I received a little bit of pressure at the Club
from the big end of town. Never once have I had a trade union muscle in and
try to say ''This is how that decision will be made"
way in Australia.

It just doesn't happen that

You could count on two hands probably, the number of

countries in the world, certainly in our region, where that is the case.

It 's a

very special and precious feature of Australian public life.
life.
. Those of you who are as old as I am can remember the time the Chifley
Government tried to nationalise the banks.

It was the most important piank
plank of

the second Chifley Government. It was absolutely crucial, as they saw it , to
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socialist agenda, to the rebuilding of the world in accordance with higher
ib~socialist
erirciples. It was an important, central aspect of Government policy. The
JiJatter went to the High Court of Australia. The High Court struck down the
"'\'llnk Nationalisation Act.
Quncil.

was. then appealed to the privy
That decision was,

Doctor Evatt, who had been a justice of the High Court, and who

when_ the appeals
jl'.'is then the Federal Attorney General, went over to London when,

~~~still lay to London. He argued the case in London. He argued it for forty days.
~\

'tli/"(hM had never had a case as long as that in the Privy Coucil.
Couci!. Heaven knows
;~',wh"t
~5f~hat

of, by the end of the forty days. Sir Garlield
their Lordships were thinking of·

Ralrwilc:K and Mr., Kitto were on the other side. He was just Mister Barwick
BarwicK then.
~tBarwick
·'·'Mr. Barwick, Mr. Kitto, Doctor Evatt, great advocates. The Privy Council upheld
':: the High Court. The Australian banks were not nationalised.
Of course, as we look back now, and indeed as Labor people look back
" now, andit would be agreed that that was a right decision. It would not have

: been a good thing. We would have been plunged into the sort of nationalised
".:been
industries that
~'industries

were a feature of the command economies. But the High Court

said our constitution doesn't permit it •- end of debate.
"'c:,\said

And at that time,

bumblings in political circles, the decision
,.g, although there were mutterings, and bumbiings
{'was just accepted. In a Federation you have to have an umpire. Like a great
~'<;'.:'.;-:.'

~jrsports game. You've got to have somebody where the buck stops, who makes
.~ the final decisions on the Constitution. That's another wonderlul feature of our
society.
And I can tell you very clearly, the first time I ever heard of the High Court of
Australia. I can remember it very vividly. I was eleven. It was in 1,951, and it
nn,m"rj this way.
happened
,",' "r18
She

My grandmother, a wonderlul woman, had remarried.

remarried a very fine New Zealander, Mr. President.

He was a New

Zealander who had fought at Gallipolli with the Anzacs. Having survived
". Gallipolli, he went to the Somme.
Sam me.

He fought on the Somme,and he was

gassed, He won the Military Cross, which was given to him by King George V
, • at Buckingham Palace. And then he came back and lived in Australia. He
•.,>,,/~;;t... saw about him in the Depression. All of the brave soldiers who had been with
unemployed, and unable to get work.
him, who were unempioyed,
medals.

He threw away his

He became a Communist. And Ii as a boy of ten or eleven, I didn't

know anything about communists. I just knew my uncle Jack. A finer man you
could not have met. For him, Communism was his religion. He was a most
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:'~{''!'';'

't~in6ipled man. It has always made me suspicious about attacks on people
C;'alinciiple,d
minority opinions because I knew that this man was really a religious man
'"Vthminority

tnd hi's religion was "a better world without the cruel disregard for the

.6iri~mployed and the disadvantaged", and so on
on..
'linElmlJlolled
~1!:;-'

";L,.•As
As It look back, I now think a lot of his political notions were wrong.

\«Y:~

'~incerely
V~iilCerely

held them.

But he

And then, in 1949, the Menzies Government was

;}~Iected.
'electe1d. It was elected in the midst of the Korean conflict ,after, the Berlin
"alockade
BI,(),ck(;de and all the perils of that time. They didn't know that the "evil empire"
would one day be defeated. We thought it was a great peril coming down to
AbstrEllia. And so the Menzies Government enacted, with the authority of the
"Australia.

It went through
Again, Dr. Evatt

:;jpelOple
'people in the election, the Communist Party Dissolution Act.
i/lhS''Parliament.
Parliament.

It was challenged in the High Court.

"!~ppeared. The challenge was upheld. The High Court said that the Act was

unconstitutional. In a sense, what their Honors said was:
,:unconstitutional.

in Australia we

punish people for what they do, not for what they think. We sanction people for
,:punish
",their actions, not for their theories.
" , I remember very vividly that day because though I knew nothing about the
; ,High Court at the age of eleven, I knew that a cloud had lifted from my uncle
'.YJack. He was not going to be proscribed. He was not going to suffer the civil
"} penalties that were included in that Act. Now, that Act was opposed by the
,labor Party at the time, though there were many members of the Labor Party
" 'who
Who supported it.

It was opposed by some members of the Coalition Parties,

brave and generally younger people
peopie opposed it . But the point that I want to
make is, that the High Court made its decision measuring this iegislation
legislation
against our charter, our Constitution. although there were mutterings and
.against
'grumblings
grumblings there was no attack on the Judges. There was no attack on the
Court as such. People
Peopie in those days knew that our country, that any civilised
country living by the rule of law, needed an umpire.
Well, those days, it seems, have gone. We live in a time when attacks on
politicians as entertainment, is a phenomenon of the world we live in. But we
also live in a time when attacks on the umpire have become commonplace.
It's not confined to one side of politics. It's on both sides of politics. The first
point I wanted to tell you tonight, as a Justice, one of the seven of the highest
court in your country, it's a bad thing. It should stop. If you undermine the

6
/no';("Ir1.1 umpire, the constitutional umpire of the country, all you have in its
f([,"n;ltional
;,~'j,'nlace.
;~;'place, is power, money, or guns. I have seen all that in Cambodia. I've seen
~);'so. cieties without our great traditions which we inherited from Britain. You can
~s:!i',so,cieltieS
?'-':.'

take it from me, it's not a pretty sight:

I hope that in the incoming Parliament,

institutiQns.
"we will see a more civilised appreciation of the importance of our institutions.
"And
'Md that will have the support of citizens everywhere who realise the awful
C, alternatives.

,~~~:~;':,

.

"''';L THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT
"; Now you might think that for me to talk about the Human Genome Project,
',' really has nothing to do with Tamworth. Well it has a lot to do with Tamworth. It
" has a lot
way,
iot to do with everybody. I came into this issue in a very unusual way.
Life is full of chance.
In the Law Reform Commission, which I chaired for a decade, we worked
on a project for Mr. Ellicott when he was the Attorney General. It concerned
human tissue transplantation. This was developing the laws that should
govern the transplantation of organs from one person to another. I became

quite interested in this interface of the law and biology - the law'and
law 'and bio-ethics,
In the way these things lead on, one thing leading to another,

I became

': invited to a number of conferences and meetings which were concerned with
the Human Genome Project. The Genome project is the biggest scientific
.cooperative project in history. It's much bigger than the Manhattan Project, that
'cooperative
developed the atomic bomb. It is basically scientists in all parts of the world
.linked
linked by computers and telecommunications, mapping the genome. The
Genome is the pattern of genes of which every human being has about a
hundred thousand, and the markers which are on and between the genes
which tell whether we will become tall, short, whether we will have dark hair or
blond hair, whether we will have blue eyes, whether we will likely develop
breast cancer, whether we have the genes, and I think they have found three
of them, connected with the development of Altzheimer's Disease, whether we
will have the propensity to testicular cancer, and all of the five thousand odd
genetic disease that we know of. The genome project couldn't have been
possible Without
without two developments that happened in our lifetime. They
Development number one was Watson and Crick discovering the double helix.
They discovered this phenomenon of the genes. It's in our lifetime that we

- . . ,;
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,Went out to Mars and out into space.

This was looking down into us, and

ji60l<in9 into our basic building blocks. The triggers that determine who we are
Ohl'sic,lo()IC(lIIIY.
jX~t1YsiologicaJiY.
puters.
i;;omputers.

That was the first of them. The second development were

Without the computers you couldn't do the analysis of these

F6ililiorls
;:!'6i11iOns of markers which contain the information, coded genetic information.
it'was just these chante developments that happened in our lifetime that
1J3bit'was
C:;,nwicle
i'Pfovide the basis on which scientists are now building
bUilding the encyclopedia of
'InEldiic ine for the next millenium. We now see as in a glass darkly. But we will
;H,edicine
what is the marker, the key, that
. then see face to face. We will know exactly what,is,the
,cau"" Altzheimer's, We will know what is likely to cause - the gene that is
:.causes
'.. likely to go on to breast cancer. We will
wiJi not be, as it were, stumbling around
i

the dark. Humanity will have the data. Of course, that will be the beginning,
iiithe
to have the knowledge. It is the beginning of wisdom, for finding the cures, or

the
the ways of excluding the particular causes of profound disabilities.

This

I
presents really
reaJiy radical problems for ethical consideration in
development
i'.

I
Take for example Huntington's disease. Now Huntington's is a
medicine.

.'.,, condition which is inherited. It strikes a certain number of children in the
",family.
family. It seems to be random and doesn't necessarily strike . But when it
strikes, at about the age of thirty, between thirty and forty, a person who has
. otherwise lived quite a healthy life, can begin to present the symptoms of
'Huntington's.
; Huntington's. And the problem that is presented by the Genome Project is this.
In most societies, like ours today, if you find by amniocentisis the presence of ,
'. say Down's Syndrome, then many parents will take the view that that would be
too difficult a burden for them to carry. The pregnancy is terminated. The
problem that is presented by by the Genome Project is Where does that stop?
Do we say, perhaps with Huntington's, well forty years Isn't
isn't long enough
What we will
wiJi do is terminate that pregnancy and wait until a pregnancy can be
achieved, perhaps in vitro, perh'aps in different ways, which is not prone to a
thirty year limitation.

Is that acceptable?

Is that something that ought to

happen? Is that something that down-grades the lives of people who live for
forty years with full
fuJi lives, by saying well,
weJi, that's not enough. You're not worthy
of life. The issues that are presented by the Genome project

aren't just

confined to questions like that with, say Altzheimer's, and other conditions.
They present many problems to my own profession, the law.

Do we, for

example, have to develop a law that says, Well,
WeJi, nobody has to know their
genome. I mean, would you want to know if you have the Altzheimer gene? Or
would you have a happier life if you just weren't burdened with that

?
88
iJ,:kl'1owledge,
#1~~I(nO,!,,'IIE
ld~le, and ought the law to protect you from having that knowledge

,;fb,rce,a upon you? Ought you be able to stop people getting access to that
!:0iorced
"",''','P, '.

'lchDw'leclgel?
,in turn, creates a problem, because if you look on
"toowledg
e? Now that ,In
enetlc conditions as not'just
~%~:JJ13ne'tlc
not·just your condition, but the condition of those who are
'nenetic relationship with your brothers and sisters and
and..family
~hey to
,i1n 'genetic
family - ought ~hey
.isbe able to have access to your data? In the past people could only have
i\a,C.cElS S to their own data. In the case of genetic conditions, maybe the patient
"(~bcess
" ,}snnot
ot just the individual but a family group related together. Is that something
{"'hich requires us to rethink the ru les of medical confidentiality? Should
"EmlPlc)yers be able to get access to that data in some circumstances? Should
{emplOyers
"Insurers be able to get it?

well
Insurers say, weli

nowadays we put on

stethcISCoP13S - We take a bit of blood .We do a few tests, but now we won't
.~tethoscopes
that We wili
will have a perfect information. But critics
'Iwve to worry about that.
f'",ononli,
risks, If you know the perfect information,
,'respond.
Insurance is spreading the risks.
,
Jthere is no risk. There ought to be rules that make sure that insurers can't, as it
;Vere, get to this information lest by doing so, they exclude from insurance,
:.vere,
pec1ple who have particular markers which are likely to develop genetic
1~:peoPle
qonlditi,ons. Should people be able to patent the genes?
;. 60nditions.
>t:'- .

Should they be able to patent it in order to develop the pharmaceutical and
'(.lther products for the purpose of responding to conditions of this kind? Should
we permit human cloning?

Now the natural reaction to that question may be

"certainly not
not. We shouldn't be able to do that",
that".

But as I read the literature, a

lot of scientific work is now going on,on the basis that one way to replace
qiseased organs in the future will
wili be to get the perfect clone of that organ, from
'cliseased
the individual. And of course you can say, sitting comfortably here, "WeIi
"Well that's
thought. We shouldn't allow that"
that." But if it were your ioved
loved ones and if
,aa horrific thought
',' this were a way to save their lives. If it's something which the law should
forbid., you might change your mind. Recently I saw the Catholic Bishop's
Conference . Of course they were extremely anxious about a lot of these
'Conference
matters. But one point I thought had to be made, was this. The genome was
aiways there. It was always down there, in us. It's only now, in our lifetime that
always
it. 91t's not an anti human thing,
thing. It's something which is part
we are discovering it
, of our humanity. Its discovery is the result of the intelligence of humanity. It's
, as if in our generation, this very extraordinary development has occurred. But
it isn't alien to humanity. It is something which human beings Watson and
Crick and all those who have come after them, have discovered. I suppose

, ":
':

l~~"

9
9
bottom line in all of this - the last point I want to make is that somehow as a
ffh:e bottom

't%dciety,
l~8icieIIY, indeed as a species, we have to develop the means of thinking about
Jh~se problems.
problems, And responding to these issues. Not to do anything, is to
l~rIi'~ke a decision. If you do nothing, the science will just go on.
:'I;~; .,-: "

If we as

.

human beings wish to keep in control of the science and lay down the ethical,

~~d legal rules, then we have to attend to these issues. We have to help our

:Parliamlents to develop the principles under which the science will proceed.
~}{f"arliaments
,).y

;~",c,

" So I hope you'll understand that when I look at some of the things, say, the
M(lnifca Lewinsky Blue Dress, that pass for political debate in the world we live
Monika
fih, and I contrast them to the really serious issues which tend to just be put into

:f~the too hard basket, and get very little attention, but which are really issues of
\;:tlie future of our species, there does seem to be something of an ill balance. It
"M'~O as if we're living in a world where we're concentrating on the froth and
-,'seems
,OUIDD'"
bubble

an
"an

really serious questions which a true democracy and
and not on the realiy

effective Parliament would be addressing.

Things the people's

'",
representatives should be talking about , with the people, and taking their
1i{:representatives
'>;';'
""', thoughts, so that the rules can be laid down for this magnificant but very
3!'thoughts,
'.'!'puzzling
puzzling development.
CONCLUSION
" So I have delivered, for Colin Forrest, who is, I should say, a wonderful son of
'Ta.m,vorth,
Tamworth, a really magnificent, gentle man, a successful barrister in Brisbane,
"He
He was a fine colleague, I am proud to say. He was my colleague about ten
years ago.

I keep a close contact to see his life. When he asked me to come

here, for the reasons I have given, it was a joy.

I wouldn't want you to think

that the pressure from Bill had anything to do with it

.

I have told you

something about the Court on which I have the honour to serve. It is your
Court. I agree with Allan. It is the people's Court, the Court of the people of
Australia. The people are the ultimate source of our constitutional authority.
But it is an independent Court,. That's a very very precious and important
thing. The Court is not subject to the swirls and eddies of political fortunes, of
political pressure. It is independent, and I believe that that's what you would
,', expect of your JUdges.
Judges.
,", And thirdly I have tried to make the point that all of us, as human beings,
should be aware of this remarkable development that is occurring, about which

10
('we hear really very little. It has enormous implications for our species, for the
;~l..aw, for Ethics. Great benefits will
wili be offered, but there are very puzzling
'i'~;I~rrlm1IS to be solved.
'~"diiemmas

',",on~ you very much for having me in Tamworth tonight.
"'n,ank
****************
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'>~.QlJESTIONS .
..$,".

'{. Justice KI RBY
"'The question is, How does one decide the principles of the Genome, given the
,.i"".",;tv of ethical, religious opinion?
!:'diversity
'Well, of course itIt is a really difficult problem because sitting at our table of
f'well,
about fifty people in the International Bioethics Committee, are people from the
"about
Islamic tradition, the Buddhist tradition, the Confucian tradition, Christian
tradition, Catholic and Protestant, and from a humanist tradition, philosophers
who have no religious tradition,
tradition. So that it's very difficult to get a quick
· consensus,
it's
consensus. But we do have this in common,
common. It's about our species, and It's
about the future of our species,
species. I mean, can we conceive that this is the
c

moment in human history when the key was presented to mankind that unlocks
the means of creating the next step in evolution. That is at least conceivable,

.. given, as I repeat, this comes not as something alien to human beings, but out
of human beings and out of their intelligence. But the UNESCO committee on
.' which
Which I serve, was able to reach consensus in a convention which was
adopted last November and which contained a number of basic principles, one
of which effectively says there should be a moratorium on cloning of the
human species, and that goes to the Governments of the member countries of
the United Nations and already a large number of countries have introduced
laws or regulations along that line, essentially the point being that we don't
know enough of where this is leading, to take that course yet, so that my
experience in a number of international bodies dealing with data security,
computer privacy, HIVAIDS, and the International Labour Organisation, is that
if you get people together, even though they will have very profound
· differences, nowhere more so, as you point out, even in this area, you can
work towards a measure of consensus and what's the alternative?

The

difficult
alternative is that we just wash our hands and say that it is just too difficult.
Well now that's (a) not acceptable, and (b) it's to make a decision, because if
·, you do nothing, then you are effectively saying that science and technology
likes.
can take us where it likes,

I think most people would say that that's not

acceptable because at least one experiment that has been going on has
involved chimpanzee eggs and spermatazoids from human beings, the
purpose being to simply see the cell development. It has not been to develop
, if that be possible, probably not possible, a hybrid, but it has been to study
development. Scientists will say, Leave us alone. These are the
cell development
developments by which we are going to launch into the next Millenium with the

",

~~dicines
'(filHld,ilc
:il11es which will relieve pain and suffering of genetic conditions, five
the. concern is
iho'usand of them which are a great burden to humanity. But the

that in the past the diversity of the gene pool has been in a sense a protection
'. 'us. If plagues came along or pestilence, the fact that we weren't all the
'J"us.

:Qam e , that we did have these defects, that these were, in a sense, a
~'::Iiirollecl:ion
~~rotection of our species. So it is a very complicated problem. It's difficult to get

·iaonsensus. You can ·get
'get it, but not to try is really to make a decision to just let it
~:cc,nsI3nsus.
';·nnv-'nelre
go where it will.

; QUESTION.

'\\:,

;,ejustice
KI RBY
'JUS"'"" KIRBY
Hnri,or;;tan,d that problem. That's why many people, looking at this issue, say,
"!:understand
ybu should have the right in law to prevent people getting at your data, so that
'you can not know. You should have a right not to know what your genetic
oredispOl,iti()ns are. I think most people would agree with that, and it's also
" predispositions
that we are not hapless victims of our genetic conditions, that we can take
~'Jruethat

,'steps to slow down the process. Now I went to my physician the other day and
~)'steps

"i I found that I had a cholesterol of 5.4 which I didn't think was so bad, but he

. threw up his hands in horror and said "This is terrible. You've got to bring that
:'threw
down." so I take a little pill every night and I am now down to 4.3. I'm going
. ,down."

'f';. further down, so my predisposition was to make more fats than were necessary
%~nd I am now down, so you are right. You can control this, but to the

::;genElticiists
;~"geneticists and the genomic SCientists,
scientists, they say "that is primitive". We are

Y,talking about taking out that marker. We are talking about removing the risk,
'and that might be all right with my cholesterol, and I don't think any of you
Fand
. would mind them taking out my marker of cholesterol. I would be quite happy
'[::woUld

·:with
i that to go. But the problem is •- where do you stop. And Huntington's I
\:, 'think is a really good test, because forty years of full life is a pretty good life
",and
.and are we really going to say that Milton with his blindness, that Beethoven
., •'. with his deafness, that Gustav Mahler with his congenital heart condition, that
they didn't really have, that they weren't perfect. Who is the perfect human

being? We are all a bundle of imperfections,
imperfections.

I can certainly tell you the

barristers who appear before me are a bundle of imperfections, and some of

. my colleagues too, and no doubt I myself, but it is interesting when you go to
.. these conferences, the Nobel Laureates always speak with one voice.
voice, They

say you can fiddle around with people's genes in their lifetime, but don't touch
the germ life. Don't go into future generations because we don't know where
that will lead, and the point that I'm trying to make is that unless there is law,

ethical principles, or something.
something, then the
.,less there is guidance or ethicai
<!ei,mtiists working away in their little labs, will go where their curiosity takes
"~6ientists

ti6em, and they will go there with a full heart and with good motivations, but it's
;at:lea~;t, ladies and gentlemen of Tamworth, a thing that we ought to know
';~t:least,
talking to our politicians about. There are
~bout and have a view about, and be taiking
things other than economics and the human Genome Project is , I think, such a

but when have you heard politicians of either party speak about it , of
:if{ing, ,but

';.'~ny party, speak about it. It's a non-subject. When I talk to lawyers about it,
over. I've been looking at you tonight, and I think there might
~1tbeir. eyes glaze over,
a little bit of glazing, but not too much. It's a very important issue and it

W:

·rl."er'ves our consideration.
"deserves
\i.\>
1~/~.:i,;~,

:.: .

;i;QUESTION.

~t;~:,i,

f~;·JUSTICE

KIRBY:
i(j,:,;,;
, 'Well, Australia was one of the foundation members of the United Nations and
.<:.IWell
''i;::",:
'1...•

I

ii'the Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted in 1948, which was

~'thlree years after the
~;hree

Declaration was adopted by the General Assembly and

".A •• <rrHlla was a party to , and supported in the Generai
General Assembly, the vote for
*Z'Australia

'the
a~. It's not a binding treaty that obliges
the Universal Declaration. It isn't a~.
:r~P,usl:rallia
.:Australia

things. but it is a statement of aspirations,
aspirations. and Australia has
to do things,

'been a loyal supporter of the Universal Declaration, and when I served in
/r.omhn.rli,o
:Cambodia for the United Nations, I learned a very important lesson, and if you

,look at the Universal Declaration, you will see.the lesson in it. Before that time,
/like a good Australian lawyer, I thought human rights was about what

~"-:

~;'happened in the Police Station, what happened in the ballot box, what

",'\",-

il\,happened
happened

in the prison, or the Court House, but the think I learned in

't· Cambodia

was that, for them , often , human rights was "can we go to a

::t;':'

:(':hospital
'. hospital to get emergency care for our young child, if the child is injured. Can
$1\, we get education for our girls, our daughter. Can we get a clean glass
gl~ss of water
;fand
" and if you look at the Universal Declaration, it isn't just civil and legal rights, it
icovers the whole range of aspirations of humanity, the basic dignities and

'iii fairness of treatment and human rights, so that we will be celebrating, at the

W"
:. end of this year, the fiftieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration and I met

S',, once the Canadian lawyer, whose name was John Humphries, who wrote it

i:" and
and

he told me that he used to commute into the United Nations building by

·'train, and he had a piece of paper in his pocket, and he would jot down the
thoughts of the Universal Declaration,
"thm.nhk

and it's amazing when you look at it.

~6'Vknow, it has to begin somewhere, and it began on John Humpries' piece

giJaper and it is worth looking at. I remember it to my school days, back there
bUlap'.'

"-';",,,,rTn
Strathfield
i(:;Norlh Strathfieid

Public School back in 1949 and it's still there and it's fifty

'old this year.
}~~arsold

~t;"
iiO\.lESTION.
KIRBY: Well it varies from country to country according to the

,~~Justi(:e
~1~ciustice
0',""

ir\telllel~tuial property iaw
law of each country.
country, But about twenty years ago, the
~';~intellectual

, ~";United
:',,"ii.o'; States Supreme Court in the case
n""roW
:~~rrow

(!)f
(!If

Chakroparty, held by a very

vote - it was five I four - that you could patent live spawn in certain

ji'C;,ircIJffistancI3s,
''bilcumstances. And therefore you have had the phenomenon in the United

:~tates of a lot of applications for patenting of parts of the Genome,
Genome. And of
Ji'SitatEls
'course this causes tremendous consternation at International Conferences
':coQrsie
developing countries particularly, say, "Look, this is our
where people from deveioping
humanity, It doesn't belong
i,r"mnme ., This is humanity.
3'Genome
beiong to the United States or any
~'r.,ollrltrv, and you
~;country,

shouldn't be allowed to own it" But the answer comes back "If

.,we, are going to spend millions, maybe billions of dollars finding a cure for
,'Altzheimer's
".hoimer's we've got to have protection for a time in respect of our
in~'estmEmt for the intellectual property in that research."
research," They have, I think,
'investment

~')ound the three

genes that are connected with Altzheimer's and that's the first

;,.step. And of course it's a profoundly important problem in an aging population,
population.
, S(),
~/so,

sides, The
it's a complicated problem,
problem. You can see the arguments both sides.

.:Z·. .'

should own something that
"), ethical arguments which seem to be "Noone shouid
'h',lm,,,. to all of us.
us, It's the common heritage of humanity,
practical
;,belongs
humanity. The practicai

£ arguments for the purpose of getting the pharmaceuticals and the research
done, seem to support some degree of inteliectual
intellectual property protection.
protection, It's
probably another of those cases where the law is still using the old formulae,
probabiy
instead of developing new formulae which will give a shorter term protection,
but will have conditions that ensure that the protection is subject to giving
,but
rights of access to poorer countries, otherwise the pharmaceuticals would
, rights
'belong
developed countries and the poor and the developing countries,
,belong to the deveioped
whose genome it also is, will not have part of this medical revolution at least
Whose
a time.

;&:ESTION.
lU~~'~;:When I was a little boy
boy we used to watch the Speed Gordon movies, and we saw the
":""Ion.' thai
';:":-"iplane
that went straight up in the air, and that was incredible, and a number of science fiction
~el<,pnlents
._c ::6pments of yesterday, are now true today. I can remember also when Communism was

iisi(Je",d to be the nearest thing to a beehive. The beehive was communist.
~h~idered

Science fiction

~ltJ:~~-~I~o shown us that there can be a President with a small number of powerful sycophantic
'W~n~51 and a lot of identical workers. Given the arrival on the scene of another Adolph Hitler. or
~~~ther Ghenghis'Khan,
Ghenghis'Khan. do you think that that sort of thing is possible in the years to come, the

nmelnniulm to come.
~ille~nium

~~;x-

stice KIRBY, Well first of all, your point about science fiction is absolutely
iiijht, because a lot of things, a lot of ideas that propel scientists into research
~ie because somebody has had the imagination to say, weil, "This is an

~i~teresting idea", and they write it down in science fiction, and then, 10 and
ehold, In a few years time, scientists are going down that particular avenue
'nd deveioping that particular imaginative phantasy and it becomes a reality.
',Secondiy, when history of our century Is written, it will, of course be a history of
"tile most terribie wars, and the most dreadful experiences of holocausts and

;~uffering,

But it will also be a history of two other deveiopments which I believe

~i~'are hopefui and in which I am optimistic, One of them is the world Human
~.~,';

~iRights movement, and it's imperfect, and I saw, in my work as the special
"".<

!,'representative of the Secretary General for Cambodia, that it's YJEj. important
'dhat at last, we are trying as humanity, to reaiise we iive on this one little blue
j;{'.-

planet.--we have so much in common. and we ought to be concerned about
the dignity. life and wellbeing of brothers and sisters everywhere, and the

f;Human Rights development I think, is one.

~~1'are the

The other hopefui developments

great scientific developments. That's the other thing that our century

,~;::,will be known for. Sadly, it is connected with war, because a lot of the pressure
1P~iUor the developments came from the war machine - the computer for example,
':~"',;t-

-

I'}{and to some extent the biological developments, and certainly nuclear
J,deveiopment. So that these are the things that future historians will talk about

'~'t:our time,- Human

'~,

Rights, and mighty science. As to whether that science can

turn bad, well of course it's possible, and to some extent the pressure for a
perfect human being is a little large if you stop and think about it. The fascist
Idea that everybody has to be the same, Chief Justice Bray, who was a great
Chief Justice of South Australia, once said, and I think these are words worth
rememberlng,--"Diversity is the Protectress of freedom" The fact that we can
be different and yet live together in harmony, is the protection of our freedom,
and I think that's true in the genetic area, Our diversity is to some extent the

orotector of our difference, of our capacity to have different ideas, including
~iQtector
'ail/erlent
:Iilifier
ent political ideas. I wouldn't be too worried about a Ghengis Khan or a
;,;;~itJer. I would be worried about societies that live in a world of movie
~h·teriainme,nt, the froth and bubble
~(~t1teriainment,
bubble,. where inconsequential things become
lremendc)usly important;
"'it'r~mendousIY'

when the real things don't rate air space. And that

ally is the most important thing I've said to you tonight. The topic I've talked
answe[~., and
ab()ut is complicated, and is puzzling, and there are no easy answer~.,

f~s;pel~i·.ally
especially

:;:;;piritual
~;;sllirnual

if you are thinking globally, because of the different religious and

traditions, but we have a lot in common as human beings, and at least

"

~?We now have Institutions which are searching for the solution and it's my good

fortlJne in a very humble and little way, to playa little
iiiortune
litlie part in that and it's a
ii6rtune that I believe I ought to share with fellow citizens, and that's why I am

\(~ery pleased to have come to have a beautiful dinner tonight in Tamworth

and

ham going to have another trip and see the Good Companions where I stayed

slightly
{when I was a completely insignificant articled Clerk. Now I am only slighliy
;,i:more significant human being. We are all just favoured with a very short span

!'j~ life, and it's our duty to make the most of it. I'm very glad that I came up here
.to
to Tamworth with you tonight.
Thank you very much.
*******************************
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